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Councilmen, Editor Appointed
DANCERS GIVE The New . .
PROGRAM
TOMORROW

Maynard Named
To Spartan Daily
Editor’s Position

. . . The Old

Orchesia, woinen’s honorary
dance society, will present its
annual free Christmas program
in conjunction with the A Capella Choir tomorrow afternoon in
the Morris Dailey auditorium from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
CHERUBIM
The presentation will be divided
into three parts. representing the
Christmas spirit: "Preparation".
"Celebration", and "Legend".
Opening the program will he
the choir’s singing of the Cherubim song, followed by two dances
The Rodrick and Carmody aprepresenting decoration for Yule. pointments will fill vacancies left
tide and preparation for the Christby Councilmen Bob Bronzan, who
mas feast.
will student-teach next quarter, and
LEGEND
George Place, who leaves for the
"Legend" consists of two parts,
east following the end of this guarthe first a scene from "The JugWith two of the instructors ter. President Hugh Staley, previgler of Notre Dame", with thet title
officially re-checked, twenty mem- ously granted a leave of absence
role danced by Lorraine Jacobsen,
to student -teach, announced that he
_
hers of the Civil Aeronautics Aupresident of Orchesis.
would remainin
for the
thority were assigned to begin
The second part of the "Legend"!
winter session.
will feature Esther Pennycott in 1
actual flight instruction yesterday,
Maynard acquires the editorship
a solo depicting the modern interaccording to the Aviation depart- of the Daily after holding the aspretation of the Christmas legen.I.
ment,
sociate editorship for two quarters
The choir, which will perform
Since government requirements and holding previously positions of
during intermissions. closes the
demand one instructor for each copy and day editor on the paper.
program with the singing of Nune
1: Obtain an envelope from the
By MARY JANE KIRBY
ten students, thirty members of Rodrick is at present associate ednimittis.
table in front of the Business office,
Crowning an all-around excellent
the civilian flying program will itor of the Daily while Carmody has
address it and enclose five cents
he on the ground until the other been active in student affairs and performance by the San Jose State
not seal envelope). Insert the
three instructors can be re -checked. a star member of San Jose State’s college Symphony orchestra, Miss
in the slot in the door of
envelope
Frances Robinson, violin soloist
i(do
,
One of the original thirteen, champion football team,
the Business office.
Upon the recommendation of and faculty member, brought music
colleges throughout the United l
2. Bring your self-addressed
States selected as a training, present Social Affairs Chairman enthusiasts to their feet, in her
stamped envelope and put it In the ground for the C.A.A., San Jose Selma Kann, Dave Atkinson was Interpretation of Brahma’ Violin
door.
office
Business
the
slot in
State college now ranks among the appointed to fill the office for the Concerto.
3. Call for grades at the Regi- nation’s first in facilities and per- winter quarter.
"Scherzo", by Mr. Neil Daniels,
For those attending school this
21.
Dec.
after
Santa Rosa junior college teacher,
(Continued on Page 6)
quarter Friday will be the last strar’s office on or
sonnel.
was acclaimed by the audience as
day to place orders for the ’40
the second outstanding number on
La Torre, Edith Mauzey announces.
the program. Mr. Daniels, who is
Presentation of the student body
becoming an increasingly popular
card and payment of $1 at the
composer, received the acclaims of
Controller’s office will secure a
the listeners.
copy Arrangements may be made
"Rhumba", by McWilliams, the
to mall copies immediately after
concluding selection, an
ultrathe date of publication.
modern composition, received exThose who have picture appointtremely good reception, as somements at Bushnell’s studio today
thing different from the usual run
ive as follows:
of symphony presentations.
10:30 Mesh, Erwin; 3:00 Newby,
Wagner’s numbers from "Die
LC.; 3:30 French, John; 4:00
Walkure" and "Symphony in A
Eleanor; 4:15 Trout, Mary; 4:30
GRAHAM
HARRY
By
Major", by Mendelssohn, were exCrellet Margaret.
Gotta final ?
"Where. you goin’ in such a rush?
ceedingly well-done by an orchestra
throwing
Daily’s
Thursday’s aimointinents are:
Spartan
The
heard?
"Gosh nohaven’t you
which played, according to musical
10:00 Wehrstedt, Claire;
12:30
annual Toy Pile Hop this afternoon
authorities, to the largest house
and his !
Tata
Don Ova n, Julie: 1:00 Johnson. its
Sheldon
of
cooperation
All
of
the
men
who signed up on reeord.
Made possible through the
Ben
and deposited their dollar for ocacchestra, Don Simmons. Kenny
If you can’t come
cupancy in the new cooperative
Taix, and Tommy Coleman, and a lot of fun.
your
add
that)
all
Johnny Cooper, the annual Spar- (finals and
house may move in by January 2
to the stack of toys
tan Daily Toy Pile Hop will be contribution
at 45 E. Julian street, Erwin
17.
held this afternoon from 4:30 to in Room
Blesh, committeeman, announced
See you this afternoon . .
630 in the Women’s gym.
yesterday.
With the admission at a dime orsp
See Death Valley in the spring
’The State N.Y.A. 11(1111illffit
the
The house is to hold at least 25
a toy, the entire proceeds -of
and earn two units for doing it!
lion wants
almut 50 honest ap- dance. which Is strictly stag, will
men, and it is possible. that arThe tenth annual session of the
praisals of the
N.Y.A. ’triter:ern be added to the Publications office
rangements will be made for more. West Coast School of Nature
in general and
of its adminIstra- Toy Pile.
An Important meeting will be Study, sponsored by San Jose
_
tion in Sari Jose
State college In
Started five years ago to give
It is of vital interest for all held at 12:00 today In Room 119 State college, announces a Mx-day
Particular," Dean of Men Paul
San
of
hildren
fortunatec
the less
any for all of the men who signed up course with college credit to be
Pitman announced
Toy students who have met with
yesterday.
Jose a merrier Christmas, the
scholastic difficulties during this plus others who would care to be held In Death Valley, March 17
"Students who are currently
the
to
over
Pile will be turned
to 23.
quarter, and are in fear of dis- on the waiting list.
working under
N.Y.A. will render Fire Department Friday to be
Headquarters of the school will
rorge Jorgensen, formerly an
Pera mid service If they will write repaired, painted and re -distributed qualification, to contact the
he at Furnace Creek Camp. Acone or two
sonnel office Os soon as possible, occupant of Eckert Hall for two
frank paragraphs,’ throughout the city.
out De James C. Devos8 years, has been chosen house man- commodations may be obtained at
Pitman said.
ager of the new co-op. Those. Inter- the camp or one may camp out.
Spartan Daily members invite yesterday.
Contributions may be labeled
Merry ChristPersonnel ollice also pointed este’, in inspecting the quarters Particulars as to fees and accomYOUR
h
start
to
you
and 11.ft in the Thrust
and modation rates may be obtained
the dance this ,ait t hat there will he no scheduled may do so daily between 4:00
and Parry box
in the Spartan mas by attending
in the Natural Science office.
5:30 p.m.
before January 13.
given
ti,ts
to
WY office.
yourself
afternoon and treating

COUNCIL POSTS FILLED BY RODRICK,
CARMODY; STALEY REMAINS
Bart
editor of
Carmody
’licancies

Maynard, senior journalism major, was appointed
the Spartan Daily and Bill Rodrick and Doan
were appointed temporary councilmen to fill the
in the council during the fall quarter in last
!night’s council meeting.

CAA. BEGINS

AIR TRAINING

FRED MERRICK

BART MAYNARD

iSSRobinson
Triumphs In
Symphony Solo

Three Ways To
Obtain Grades

LA TORRE
PICTURES

Phooey To Finals! We’ll Be Seein’ You
At The Toy Pile Hop This Afternoon

SPARTAN DAILY SPONSORS ANNUAL
DANCE FOR BENEFIT OF NEEDY;
ADMISSION A DIME OR A TOY
Joy,

CO OP HOUSE
PLANS TO
OPEN SOON

WOTTA LIFE!
CLASS GETS UNITS
ON DESERT TRIP

Dean Seeks Appraisal
Of NYA Program;
Wants Frank Opinion

Students Deficient
In Grades See
Personnel Office
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
_

--

but he feels that the quarter has
been a success. I hope most of
you have the smile sense of victory.
I hope yor have found it a
happy and satisfactory quarter. I
hope you may go on into the HoliIn a big gang like this one finds day Season with a feeling that!
:ill sorts of people. While we have you have made good use of your
some who do not work, we have time, that you have ac t nail y
others who overwork. We have achieved something.
sme who do not like college
Merry Christmas, Happy New
work, and some who like it very Year, Good Luck:
touch and make excellent records.
I talked to one young man yesterday who said that this was the
For that Big Christmas Date
flint time that he had ever hail is
or for a Happy New Year’s Eve
sense of victory, of getting someit is easier on your pocketbook
where. He is working his whole
when you place your order
way through college, he has been,
early with
so occupied that he has not attended even one football game,

11 has been it great quarter, one
of the greatest. We scent to have;
broken all records, size, fame,
Entered
Sfet).14i class matter at the Sall Jobe PUS{ Office
achievement, and, I believe, scholPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
1445 South First Street arship. I have had a number of
Columbia 435
Prose al Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 7cS per quarter or $1.5.1 per year.
efforts about good work in many

to the best interests of Sc,,: lose State
_ _ _ Dedicated

WASHINGTON

SQUARE

;

Merrick - Go - Round
FRED

By

Another quarter closes and with
it comes the appointment of another Spartan Daily editor. Possibly this incident is just another
happening to members of the student body, but to the journalism
student it marks a milestone in
a chosen career
As this quarter closes, it is a
pleasure to turn the editor’s position over to one who has been a
valuable assistant during the past
thirteen weeks. Always on the
spot to help out, he has been the
kind of fellow to have around. He
has had the experience, and the
student body can look for an outstanding paper next quarter.
Tune rushes on, bringing to a
close a quarter full of memories
that will be pleasant to recall in
the future. It’s hard to give up
what you’ve once had, especially
when the associations have been
pleasant. As a result it is hard to
say goodbye to a swell staff when
at work and a good bunch of pals
when at play.
Many thanks to Bill RodrIck
for editing an outstanding editorial
page during the quarter. Without

GIVE
GIFTS
THAT
LAST

MERRICK

,doubt this page has been the most
,
consistently good feature of the
I
quarter. Thanks to all of the staff
for any favorable comments which
the paper may receive, and best
wishes for an enjoyable vacation.
It has taken a long time to get
around to using the egotist I in
Juniors: Order of class pins now
place of the editorial we, but I at Controller’s office. Get them’
opporhad
the
:im happy to have
now. Bring your receipt.
tunity to serve as editor of the
trot:
Spartan Daily. I wouldn’t
coy associations made in this posiMere words’
tion for anything.
cannot tell how much I appreciate
the work done by each member of
the staff, but anyway I can say
THANKS. It’s all yours, Bart Maynard, and again thanks for your
help. May your associate editors
give you the same kind of help
you gave me.

Wanted: A ride to Merced, Madera, Fresno, or vicinity Friday.
Will share expenses. Call Col. 2712
_
LOST: Black overcoat in library
last Wednesday. Please return to
Lost and Found. Reward.

Ten cents each

-

199 SOUTH
COR.

W.

FIRST

SAN ANTONIO

No need to fret
and frown over
the Christmas
Gift problem.

ANSWER?

MIKADO&CO
57

"II ll’s

SO.

2ND

Iriental

ST.

1Ve Hate I!"

A store full of practical, useful yet economical Gifts for everyone. Open evenings
for your convenience until 9 p.m.

BUMS

NEWBERRY’S

Gift Assignment

CHRISTMAS

ruiriumos

SO.
MST SI

Introducing

PANDORA
the
Lingerie
for
College
Gals.

Gift4
Comfort

Hickory Skis
Flat. DOM(’ and Itidge

20%
Reductions

The
FARMERS
UNION
151 West Santa Clara Street

SLIPS!

ROBES!

GOWNS!

PAJAMAS!

Snug, Comfortable
SLIPPERS

CLOSE-OUT Prices
IN
NEW and USED
SKI EQUIPMENT

? Accessories
If:ridings, Waxes, et,

THE
JEWELER

WORRY YOU?

rot

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3098

Rental Equipment
Some Slightly Used

Stack pole

FINALS

Bal. 2681-J or
visiting 481 N. 6th St.

,CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Thing

That’s the
Place

25% Discount If
doBtn
utS
i
r edpresented,
Card
Watch yItePann of all Types I
---

10C

JEWELRY SKIERS
That’s the
Stackpole’s

SAN JOSE 1
WATCH SHOP !
4111 Twohy lihlg.
I

by phoning

-Popular Swing Records IOC

i

ArchCliff Campus Florists

It’s Newberry’s this year for
Christmas Gifts

NOTICES
LOST: West, Kennedy & Carr,
"Rehabilitation of Speech". Return
to downstairs library. Loser will
appreciate it.

Lost: Brown tweed
coat. If
found, return to Room 22
Or Lao
.,rid Found.

Tis no Secret. You know Slippers are
Gifts they look for 4(in Christmas mornning. So, why not make their wishes
come true.

College girls like clothes
that they can put on and
torget in the sweet assurance that all is well That ’a
why
\ NDORA Lingerie 18
the Cainpus-lcad; :-lira-4-gore slips
;no,:
;:.fight side panels
to I:. ; them in place,
ntuiranh’ed Sean IS and fit
with faithfulness to your
ligtlre! IlltVt‘ your choice in
inilegian sizes 13 to 19 or
tegular 32 to 44.

EXCLUSIVE

AT SLUM’Il

Most Delightful Display in New Kinds
of Slippers. Something Different.
IMF, OUR 90 -DAY
1-3 30 Days
1-3 60 Days

ACCOUNT
1-3 90 Days

MARY I.

Campu,

LCONE

tome/Ital.!!

Nit;16tluithi’emr Cttrrt 4j5 81109

TOTIGINALDEFE_CTIYE
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If
Lost
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1DR. MASON LEADS
SEE DEAN PITMAN
DISCUSSION
FOR N.Y.A. JOBS
AT AS1LOMAR
DURING HOLIDAYS
Dr. Bertha Mason of the San
Jose State college faculty will
"Any student who has applied
lead the discussion part of the
for N.Y.A. for the winter quarter
in the Men and Women Reand who wishes to work during
Two fellowships, each carrying time
lations group at the Asilomar Con- Forty-four percent of the extra the Christmas holidays should see
$900 for 1940-41 are ference
a stipend of offered
which will be held from help employed during the Christ- me," Dean of Men Paul Pitman
to San Jose
now being
by the late December 26 to January 2 at Asil- mas season by San Jose merchants announced yesterday.
State college students
on Monterey Bay.
There are a number of jobs
Senator James D. Phelan’s estate. omar
will be
State college that
Other
well-known persons who students, itSanwasJose
made
announcement
can be done during the holithe
was
This
revealed
yesterday
will lead the various round table following a survey
days, Pitman stated. Notably
today by trustees of the estate. groups
of
local
busiMiss Leila Anderson, ness establishments.
among them are gardening work,
According to the trustees, the Dr. FritzareKunkel,
improvement of grounds, and
Dr. Carl Lan- College students
fellowships "are made available dauer,
are usually sat- ing for the Spartan Daily. typand Dr. George Hedley.
annually under the terms of a
isfactory
in the work given to The dean also emphasized that
While the mornings at the conbequest to bring about a further ference
employers declared, but every N.Y.A. work
are devoted principally to them,
card should
development of native talent in round table
cannot be used because the be in complete, accurately
discussions, the after- more
California in the fields of litera- noons are taken
closes for the Christmas and addressed properly, onsigned
up with field trips college
ture and art".
vacation at such a late date it day, except for those who planFriand
other
types
to
of
recreation,
as
may
women
apply
and
men
Both
does not give the students enough work over the week -end. Monday
well as special interest groups.
but
must
be
fellowships,
for the
is absolutely the last day for these
students have now signed days to work
native born citizens of the state. upThirty
to be turned in to the dean’s ofto
attend,
and
others
who
are
20
and
between
is
Age limitation
fice.
planning
on
going are urged to Delta Sigma Gamma
forms
may
Application
35 years.
More applications for N.Y.A.
sign up this week.
be obtained from the James D.
for the winter quarter have
Is Name Of New Frat work
Phelan Award, 658 Phelan buildbeen made already than were made
--PHI MU ALPHA
ing, San Francisco.
Delta Sigma Gamma is the in the fall quarter, Pitman said.
This year, painting will be cov- INITIATES
name
of the new college social
Literacompetition.
the
in
ered
fraternity, not Beta Sigma Gamma
ALL MAKES
ture consideration 18 limited to Phi Mu Alpha, men’s national as
inadvertently announced in
FOUNTAIN PENS
fiction, biography, historical nar- music honor fraternity, held its Monday’s
Daily, due to misinforrative, and verse. Short story informal pledging activities Fri- mation received
REPAIRED
from the story’s
writers will not be eligible.
day night at the home of Mr. source.
40 Years Experience
The competition closes February Otterstein.
The fraternity is composed of 28 E. San Fernando San JOSS
Pledges present were: James twenty-five
15, 1940.
members with
Adcock, Joe Bruggmen, Thayer Carl Arth asactive
president; Ellis RoJones,
Joe
McAuliffe,
Reuben
TutThere’s No BLACKOUT
New Philosophy
vice-president; George Manstle, Leo Wadsworth, and Melvin ther,
field, secretary; and Frank Hoyt,
OF FOOD VET . . . .
Course Announced
Weyand.
treasurer. Dr. Earl C. Campbell,
And as long as there’s no
college science professor, is the
Philosophy 7A, originally schedlaw against it we’ll continue
PRESENTED
fraternity adviser.
uled for the fall quarter, will be OPERETTA
to sell
"Sandy Claws", a children’s opgiven during the coming term, ac- eretta,
will be presented by the
Meet Your Friends After
cording to Philosophy Professor Kindergarten-Primary
THE MOST FOR THE LEAST
music class
the Game at
Elmo A. Robinson.
Friday morning at 8 o’clock in the
EL CAM NO
The three-unit freshman course Little
San Jose Box Lunch
Theater, announces Mrs. SyIi a history and general survey
TAMALE SHOP
Just Across 4th on San Antonio
bil Hanchett, instructor.
Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
of various fields of philosophy.
dances
are
and
songs,
Costumes,
15c 25c
Banquet
Room
292
So.
Market
three-unit
Also to be given is a
original, and members of the
upper division course in logic for all
Education department and those
which there Is no prerequisite. interested
children’s music are I
In the three-unit history of phil- invited to inattend,
according to
osophy course for sophomores and Mrs. Hanchett.
upper division students, a student
may enter the winter quarter
without having attended the pre- New Education Course
vious term, according to Dean of Offered Students
Men Paul Pitman.
"Home and Family Relation",
Ed. 101, is a new course to be
given during the winter quarter
only, announced Miss Mabel Crum by, Friday.
Miss Crumby will instruct the
recommends it to stuTau Delta Phi, men’s honorary class and
in the teaching of young
scholastic fraternity, will hold its dents
annual Christmas dinner Friday children or to those who wish to
noon in the Tower, according to go into the executive field of eduGrand Magistrate John Talia. cation.
A special dinner will he served,
Talia said. All menibers are urged
to be present for the final meeting 1-- MEN WANTED
of the quarter.
* FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NOTICE
I
Col. 929 M
.388 S. 5th.
46
I*
Will all those persons who ordered fruit cake from the Home
Economics department please call
You Are Always
for them as soon as possible. They
will be available until Wednesday.
Cash must be paid before cakes

Phelan Estate
Establishes
Two Fellowships

Many Spartans
Get Local
Christmas Jobs

1

PAGE THREE

HIGHEST
PRICES!
50%
IN

C
A
FOR

Tau Dells Plan
Dinner Friday

slay be had.

i Men Students
Attention!
_
iI
There will be a few
vacancies for next
quarter at
!
I
1
i COLLEGE HALL
i DORMITORY FUR MEN
139 No. 6th St
I
I
IReserve your room now for
quarter.
Inext
REA SONABLE RATES
Single and Double Rooms

at the

We buy discontinued texts
at top prices for our wholesale market.
Trade your texts for Xmas
merchandise at

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 50, FOURTH
Drop in for a
Steaming Bowl
of Soup
only 10(‘

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO
The Friendly Student Store

PAGE FOUR
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Co-op Store
Give College
Flavored Gifts
FOR HIM
COLLEGE STATIONERY
PENNANTS
RINGS. Gold & Silver, with the
College Seal
TIE CLASPS
WATCH CHARMS
KEY CHAINS
PINS. Fraternal and Personal
WALLETS
KEY CONTAINERS
POCKET KNIVES
BELT BUCKLES

ybaloli

squad
ballIt’sstafutrl
It look
bound Sp
the "cold

PT’mvetb-eee’na
we’ve
one from
UCLA, but
football is
y
my right
Frankie B
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dtred Alt
person wlm
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Fruits

FOR HER
COLLEGE SEAL RINGS
COMPACTS. Burnished Gold &
Silver
BRACELETS
SORORITY & PERSONAL PINS
LOCKETS
CIGARETTE CASES
COLLEGE STATIONERY
PLAYING CARDS
PENNANTS & WALL EMBLEMS
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Spattan DalI

College Casaba
Tourney Here

p&

BRUINS FIRST
CAGE FOES

Sari Jose State college will play
San Jose will open its 1939-40
host to the six California state basketball season here next week,
SPARTAN DAIL% ,
\1
college basketball squads Decem- meeting the UCLA Bruins of the
laECEN111E.R. 13, 1939
ber 27, 28, and 29 when the second Pacific Coast Conference Friday
Express carries’
Pony
the
Today
annual casaba tourney will be held. and Saturday nights in a twomail
sports
Daily
the Spartan
Quintets from San Diego, Chico, game series.
My boss, Dwight
the last time.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s team will
Fresno, Santa Barbara, San Franpage
this
editing
that
Bente!, says
cisco, and Humboldt will vie for be built around three returning
enough,
long
is
semesters
for three
honors in the initial tournament first stringers, Captain GUS Kotta,
hint and moving
sd I’m taking the
of the 1939-40 basketball season. Johnny Allen, and Duke Tornell,
Although there will be no cham- who will work at forward and the
PLEASUREIt has been a disA
pion
crowned, titles will be con- two guards, respectively.
holding down the:
Frank Maestri, Charlie Sturz,
:met pleasure
ferred
on the highest scoring team,
for a limg tun .
Ernie Figone, and George Ford
yb, however, and
the
outstanding
defensive
and
oferring fingers td
after this, these
fensive men, the best sportsman, are the outstanding candidates up
again type out
from last year’s freshman club,
nor will itch to
and
the greatest defensive five.
such names in thel
while Bill Crowley is the
By CARLTON PEREGOY
the names of
San
Diego’s outstanding casaba
Kotta, Thomas.
Leroy Zimmerman will play in the annual East-West Shrine
standing junior college transfer
neld of sports as
contingent will be the likely win_
Zimmerman, game in San Francisco on January ii
Hubbard, DeGroot.
ners
of several titles as last year’s
The Spartan fullback will climax his collegiate football career,
i,’heflsJ, Bronzan, Cook, Portal,
entire first team has returned.
Wempe which is perhaps the greatest in
Hartranft. Kincaid, Bolich,
The Aztecs already hold a victory
others.
San Jose State grid history, by
and scores of
over the strong UCLA Bruins,
Sending
Flowers for Xmas?
YEARThis looks like playing with the outstanding stars
A GREAT
who meet the local cagers in the
ArchCliff will send anywhere
year along of the %Vest against the best from
San Jose’s greatest
opener on December 18 and 19.
for you. Compare our prices
best football the East. It is the first time this
with F.T.D.
the sports front. The
the college honor ISIS been given a Spartan
of
history
the
in
team
Ski club meeting in Room 131
DOZ.
ROSES
$1.50
it looks athlete and comes as a titling
s indication enough, and
today at 12:30. Jorgensen, press.’
DOZ. CARNATIONS.. $1.25
Safi Jiise .r’ititte college wrestlers
box - finish to three years of hard work
in
aggregations
Spartan
AN
ORCHID
$2.00
like
!showed they have championship
Other prices quoted
dig, wrestling, swimming, and and outstanding performances in
pions for three years. Several good
possibilities with their impressive
high.
new
a
the
local
grid
picture.
reach
will
baseball
freshman prospects showed up in
The invitation to join the West win over the Indianapolis battle- the meet, Coach Gene Grattan
And you can count on Bill Hub ship matmen at Vallejo recently,
481 N. 6th St.
basketBal. 2681-J
team
on
December
20
in
San
Frangood
a
out
said.
bard’s turning
cisco was received .by Zimmerman taking 12 out of 15 matches.
ball squad.
The Indianapolis ship wrestlers
It looks like the once bowl- in a telegram yesterday. The wire
were United States Navy chamand Spartans have been given was from Percy Locey, director
the "cold shoulder" as for playing of the Shrine Game, and needless
a pest-season game. "Oct paper" to say, "Zimmy" lost little time
we’ve been lined up to play every- in accepting the bid.
This latest honor proves that
one from the Texas Aggies to
l’CLA, but it’s pretty certain that Sall Jose State is now considered
as a power in coast football and
flktball is over until next fall.
LUCKHere’s the best of luck to :obis another feather to Zimmer119 SO. FIRST ST.
my right hand man and successor, man’s hat which now contains
Franide Bonanno, to whom I am such royal plumages as first string
greatly indebted for services ren- Little All-American (AP), second’
dered. Also thanks to the only string All-Coast (UP), first string
person who has followed this col (All -Coast (Colliers), and hotpot
umn as its sole reader, my mother able mention, Central Press
All-American.
l

By PONY

SWENSON

fori mmerman 14 ill
p
ay In Shrin
Ecist-14f est Game

SAVE THIS AD!

Mat Win Over Navy
Team Brightens
Outlook For Sparta

ArchCliff Campus Florists

BROOKS
CLOTHING CO.

We are now showing a
complete assortment of

Fresh Frosted
FRUIT PIES
Fruits preserved by our wonaerful fresh-frosted process,
luscious and juicy, between
flaky golden crusts.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

W. C. LEAN
-JEWELER
’Gifts for Christmas’
RINGS
WATCH ES

JEWELRY
MAKE

YOUR SELECTION
NOW1

Budget

Terms --

99 SO, FIRST
Corner Start Pei nand.,

ANTA advises the
whole family to drink
milkand tells even/
hostess to make holiday meals more delIcious with American
Dairy Ice Cream.

AMERICAN
DAIRY CO.
17th

ftnik

4 E. Santa ciara

Johnson Recognized
"Chuck" Johnson, the most
under-rated end on the Pacific
Coast, has finally achieved the
distinction he deserves and has
earned in three years of football competition at San Jose
State.
"Chuck" was picked as second string All-Pacific Con st
end in the Sports Weekly, Los
Angeles publication. Johnin II
was the only Spartan to mak.
coast selection of this poi’
mat ion.

CANDY for
CHRISTMAS
AN

IDEAL

GIFT

XMAS CANDY

CHRISTMAS Merchandise
Come in Saturday and let me help you
make your choice-BOB BOUCKECampus Representative.

XMAS BOXES

ALPINE
CREAMERY
295 SO.

FIRST

Special Japanese Student dui
meeting today at 12:20, Room 2

WItETHAM

Everything Photographic
for the

Amateur
Photographer

PREMIER

San Jose’s Newest and Largest
Photo Supply Store

Every Watch Cased and Timed at Factory

Camera Exchange
279 So. First St.
Next door south of
Douglas llotel.

11111111111111114

Steve Sarris will
be working every
day ’til Christmas.
Come in and look
him up for
Christmas.
GIFTS and CLOTHING

STRATFORD’S
15 SO

FIRST

ST

SALEM 9 Jew
el natural
rolled gold
plate case. Silk
cord with
center
gaiety
catch.

SHAWMUT I.
Jewel, 10K natural goldfilled
Piggkin
case.
strap.

$29.75
PE OOOOO 17
Jewel, natural
tolled gold
plate cage. Pigdein aerate.

$29.75 r7.‘
ksmsom
SEASURT
Jewel, natural
rolled
gold
plate case. Silk
C ord wit’.
aareig
1,111,
Cat, I,

121

PAUL HUDSON
275 GO.

FIRST

ST.

----....1111111111111111111111111111
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*

NOTICES

-

-

*

I

Santa Barbaran wants
that city. Leaving Saturday
Share expenses. Call Bal.
Ray
after 7 p.m.

ride to
(16th).
3590-J
Cox.

Frosh and varsity baseball candidates: Please meet in Room
S210 on Thursday at 3:15.
Coach McPherson.
LOST: Diamond out of ring,
somewhere on campus, near Sc)ence building. If found, call Bal.
2838-R. Reward.
WANTED: Ride to Modesto on
Wed., 15th. Will share expenses.
Leave name and phone number in
S0 -op box ’L’. Veriee Lambert.
WANTED: Ride to Orland or
thereabouts around Dec. 15. Will
gladly share expenses. Call Col.
2136-W after five o’clock.
- -- LOST: Bulova wrist watch with,
name Eloise Johnston on back.
Substantial reward. Bal. 6630.
- - - Tryouts today of all candidates
for the newly -organized Poi Pounders volleyball team on the courts
at 3:15. Haole time!
Capt. Al Vim.

DAILY, 1VEDNESDAV, DECEMBER I 4, 1939

NOTICES
Meeting of Newman
club teNr.
who took my row at
Will the person
ro
clubhouse , 7:3Q
7:30 Refreo
New College Omnibus from Room 7 ments.Ben Mucci
please return to the same room.
All male students interested In
tContInued flow Pace Offs)
Thank you.John Caro.
Councilman Steve Hosa’s recom- getting credit for the gymnastic
mendation to adopt the student class, started by Jim Fahn, for
All members of Inter -Society
body card system recommended by
NERVOUS
next quarter must sign up with Council and Inter -Fraternity Counthe student card committee of
J11111py, jittery people
can lay
beginning of cil please meet in Room 13 at 12:30
the
Walker
at
Charlie
most
of
their troubles
chairman
was
apis
which Hosa
tomorrow. Important.
,i,,,,rtitep of inefficient at the
quarter.
winter
the
council
and
funds
proved by the
eyes
corrected insight a
can
from the Reserve fund were appro.
cool, steady nerves; a eleu ’s
priated to cover the cost. The new
keen mind: and a sunny
D.T.O. Xmas stag party tonight
da.
position.Phone Ballard 1103
system will go into effect next at 8 p.m. at the Lion’s Den. Don’t
quarter and carries the innovation forget toys and gifts. G. Place.
of having student pictures placed
DR. LAWRENCE BI.FOSTIA
-XMAS GIFTS - - OrTnAlTPIST
on the cards for identification purWould the person who took my
100 South First St
BANK
OF
AMERICA ELI,
poses.
dressing
women’s
the
purse from
The student council as a body room please return it to Co-op box ,
commended retiring Spartan Daily
"S" or to Lost and Found.
Editor Fred Merrick for his work
Betty Sutherland.
on the paper this quarter.

*-

COUNCIL

NOTICES

WEEKLY.EYVIEIAS

DAN LEVIN
--Jeweler-

Give SWEATERS for Xmas.
Will be appreciated by each
Member of the Family.

GARDEN CITY KNITTERY
42 SO.

Ours Is A Funny Business

COL. 2184

FIRST ST.

..

GREETING CARDS
TOYS

-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-

Coles’ Flower Shop
853 Willow St., San Jose
Ballard 8897

HOLLISTER ROUND TRIP
$1.35

CUT FLOWERS-CORSAGES-

TRICKS JOKES
GAMES
MAGIC
PUZZLES
WIGS
COSTUMES

185 S.

FIRST STREET

1111linlMENNIE
STUDENTS!

A ROYAL PORTABLE

AIRLINE BUS DEPOT

FOR YOUR XMAS
AN IDEAL GIFT-Call at

Modern Office Machines Co.

Authorized Royal Agent
64 E. San Fernando
Bal. 77411

A

NEW

73 So. Market
COL.

3844

TEXTBOOK SERVICE

CA

Specializing in Used Books

’Cr
e:evi

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR ALL BOOKS

Soar
field
Jose
s.mn

-Also-

Remember-WE

BUY

ALL

BOOKS WHETHER
USED HERE
OR NOT

A COMPLETE LINE
of-

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
BRING US YOUR

BOOKS

Remember-Books are revised
and changed
rapidly. If you intend
to sell them, they
should be disposed

EVERY DEAL
A
SQUARE DEAL

California
Book Co.
I 34 East San Fernando

Spi

of at the end of

’r:av
Its of
IS o
er.orts
b,
R. till

MVO
home
The

each quarter.
fv. th
barn !
Thr
4.
7 .

i’*sa
titari
th
c".ri

[We

Are

National

Textbook

for
a’,Our
vssiee
Cob
Us tn
Lacy

